Burnie Hash House Harriers
Receding Hareline
1009 July 26th— WWW recovery
1010 Aug 2nd— Boomboom &
Giggles
1011 Aug 9th— A Bit of This
@TBA
1012 Aug 15th— Devonport H3
le Tour de Pisse
@ Turners Beach
1013 Aug 23rd— Black Tracka @
Wynyard

Recovery R*n 1009 will be set by Urang from the front steps of the
Bischoff Hotel. This may seem a long way to travel after a big night, but do
your best. Bring Hat, Mug, Joke, Head, Panadol. Sunday July 26th, 10am.

PLUS… .You also get… at no extra cost …
Next Week’s R*n 1010 will be set by Giggles & Boomboom from
15 Loongana Avenue Somerset. Bring Hat, Mug, Joke, Friend, $10, plus
raffle change, and a nice bottle of Passionfruit Absolut.
Sunday August 2nd, 3.30 pm.
R*n 1007—Playground Adventures @ Arthur Street, Somerset, set by
Speed Hump(359), July 19th, 2009.
The pack: Dyke(76), Ratchet(333), Flasher(32), Knickers(286), Boomboom(9), Ringo(644), Phay Wray(273), Dini(398).
Umbrella, raincoat, gumboots, waders, floaties, lifejacket, Ark, matching
black lacy bra and g-string.
These are all items which, when brought to a Hash r*n may serve to unnerve the Hash Monk. This in turn may make him cranky and say “Fark you
bastards, today you are going to pay for your lack of faith in my abilities—
I’m gonna make it Piss Down!” Until he sees the underwear. It’s a bloke
thing.
So despite the complete disregard shown by Phay Wray, Dyke, Ratchet
and Knickers who carried umbrellas, and Ringo and Dini who wore raincoats,
Boomboom instinctively knew that Flasher must be the one wearing the
lacy underwear (yep, that’s unnerving) and held back the rain for most of
the r*n.
Knickers pranced around, doing that “perambulate or perish” thing she
does so well, raring to go and asking everyone who the Poxy Trailmaster
was, in the absence of A Bit of This. No-one could remember, so the records were consulted. It was Knickers.

Away up Beaufort Street, but trail did a sneaky starters’ loop back
around the Basketball Centre and up Arthur Street. Some concerted
weaving through the Somerset boring flatness, then it was up the hill to
Ronald Crescent.
Those in the know loitered at the upper end of the crescent, expecting to
execute a decent shortcut, but the evil Hare had set a Mastercheck in
the playground on the crescent curve. Righteous Ratchet was the only
one who followed trail and found it, looking very precarious as he perched
atop that strange and lonely mound, known as high moral ground. Not
that moral really, as he didn’t call the MC. Naughty Ratchet.
The playground equipment was tested for structural integrity by Dini ,
Dyke and Boom. Knickers called for a joke, and Boomboom supplied a oneliner. When the laughter had subsided (conservatively, 3 nanoseconds),
Knickers called On.
A jaunt along Cardigan Street, where an unofficial MC was called so the
lads could play with a footpath faucet. Dyke had a little go, then Flasher
sprayed everyone within range (he practises at home with his own hose
apparently). That must have been why everyone was starting to feel
rather damp—couldn’t be rain now could it? Not on a Hash r*n!!
Up to Malakoff Street and a curly loop around to the Oonah Crescent
playground. The Hare was waiting here in her car with sweeties to tempt
the little boys, but had to share them with the Harriettes as well. Her
pink fizzy cordial was good too—perhaps it was the dissolved sedative
which added that certain piquancy, turning legs to jelly and brains to
dribbling idiocy. But it couldn’t make the 70’s hacienda across the way
look any better.
On down to Flinders Street and Pelissier Court, returning home via a hillside footpath affording broad and beauteous views along the coast.
The On On was removed to the cosy environs of Hump House, complete
with cuddly fire and roaring pussy. Poxy Lip Dini laid out the charges and
the guilty ones collected their punishment from Poxy Beer Bitch Dyke,
until the bucket was empty. After a substantial repast, the evening
melted into a port glass and there was, on the whole, way too much giggling from the likes of Phay Wray and Knickers. DT made a welcome visit
after her holiday, which must have been a ripper because she could only be
coerced into drink a cup of tea, nothing stronger.
The Hashit was awarded to Slack Mac for cluttering up a hospital bed
when he should be at Hash, and the pack resolved to send him a raspberry, in one form or another, to aid his recuperation. In happier news,
the Ball-Crèmes welcomed their new Hasher safely into the world on
ON! ON!
Dini
July 14th.
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A day without sunshine is night.
On the other hand, you have different fingers.
42.7 percent of all statistics are made up on
the spot.
99 percent of lawyers give the rest a bad
name.
Remember, half the people you know are below
average.
He who laughs last, thinks slowest.
Depression is merely anger without enthusiasm.
The early bird may get the worm, but the second mouse gets the cheese in the trap.
Support bacteria. They're the only culture
some people have.
A clear conscience is usually the sign of a bad
memory.
Change is inevitable, except from vending machines.
If you think nobody cares, try missing a couple
of mortgage payments.
OK, so what's the speed of dark?
When everything is coming your way, you're in
the wrong lane.
Hard work pays off in the future. Laziness
pays off now.
How much deeper would the ocean be without
sponges?
Eagles may soar, but weasels don't get
sucked into jet engines.
What happens if you get scared half to death,
twice? Do We Die?
Why do psychics have to ask you your name?
Inside every older person is a younger person
wondering, 'What the heck happened?'
Just remember -- if the world didn't suck, we
would all fall off.
Light travels faster than sound. That's why
some people appear bright until you hear
them speak.
Life isn't like a box of chocolates. It's more like
a jar of jalapenos. What you do today, might
burn your butt tomorrow.

A man and his wife were watching a TV programme on Psychology when the man
turned to his wife and said, "I bet you can't
tell me something that will make me happy
and sad at the same time."
She said, “You’ve got the biggest penis of
all your friends."

Pussy karaoke

Burnie Hash House Harriers
Proudly present their….

Mismanagement Cummittee 2009/10
Hash Monk
Hash Horn
Hash Cache
Upper Lip
Hash Flash
On Sex
Hash Hawker
Hash Hops
Trailmaster
Webwanker
Joint Masters
Grand Mattress

Boom Boom
Dyke
Ratchet
Urang
Phay Wray
Dini
Chunder
Ringo
A Bit of This
Grizzly
Phay Wray & DT
Dini

Hashitstorian
Hash Travel Consultant
Hash Haberdasher
Hash Kwire Master
Lower Lip
Second Flush
More On Sex
Beer Bitch
Poxy Trailmaster

A Bit of This
Flasher
Tals
Slack Mac
Giggles
Dini
Speed Hump
GonZo
Knickers
GoneAgain

Webwanker’s Personal Trainer

Club contacts:
Phay Wray 0400 998 489 phaywray@dhash.com
Grizzly 0418 143 481 grizzly@dhash.com
A Bit of This 0428 592 420 cfwhouse@bigpond.com
Dini 0407 876 567 dini@dhash.com
Snail mail to 448 West Mooreville Road, Burnie 7320

I love coming to
Burnie Hash—
they know how to
make a decent
Hash brew

Let it snow!!!!

Going
down for
the third
time

Flasher’s
spiritual
home

Glass of cheap
passion, anyone?

...or give away to
blonde pole dancer
with big tits

Only “D” cells? Mine
runs off the mains!!!

Two brooms were hanging in the closet and after a while they got to know each other
so well, they decided to get married.
One broom was, of course, the bride broom, the other the groom broom.
The bride broom looked very beautiful in her white dress.
The groom broom was handsome and suave in his tuxedo.
The wedding was lovely.
After the wedding, at the wedding dinner, the bride-broom leaned over and said to
the groom-broom, 'I think I am going to have a little broom!'
'IMPOSSIBLE !' said the groom broom.
'WE HAVEN'T EVEN SWEPT TOGETHER!'
NEW WORLD SURVEY
Last month a world-wide survey was conducted by the UN.
The only question asked was:"Would you please give your honest opinion about solutions to the food shortage in
the rest of the world?"
The survey was a huge failure because of the following:
In Eastern Europe they didn’t know what "honest" meant.
In Western Europe they didn't know what "shortage" meant.
In Africa they didn't know what "food" meant.
In China they didn't know what "opinion" meant.
In the Middle East they didn't know what "solution" meant.
In South America they didn't know what "please" meant.
In the US they didn't know what "the rest of the world" meant.
And Finally.................. In Australia they hung up because they couldn't understand an
Indian accent.
There were three black ladies getting ready to take a plane trip for the first time.
The first lady said, "I don't know 'bout y'all but I'm gunna wear me sum hot pink
panties beefo I gets on dat plane."
"Why you gonna wear dem fo?" the other two asked.
The first replied, "Cause, if dat plane goes down and I'm out dare laying butt-up in a
conefield, dey gonna find me first."
The second lady said, "Well, I'm a-gonna wear me some floe esant orange panties."
"Why you gonna wear dem?" the others asked.
The second lady answered, "Cause if dis hare plane is goin' down and I be floating
butt-up in the oshun, dey can see me first."
The third lady says, "Well, I'm not gonna wear any panties."
"What? No panties?" the others asked in disbelief.
The third lady says "Dat's right girlfriends, you hears me right. I ain't wearin' any
panties, cause if dis plane goes down, honey, dey always look fo da black box first."

Up and cumming….
July 2009
27th, Monday 6.30 pm—Devonport Hash House Harriers
next r*n set by Black Tracka from 98 Best Street—going bowling….

August 2009
6th, 7pm—LoonRhasH @ War Memorial car park, Victoria Parade
Devonport. Wear something that is “Howling or Growling“. Bring money
for dinner at a local eatery, money for the wrigged raffle and money if you
want a poke – at the local pokeries .

15-16th—Devonport HHH Tour de Pisse @ the new old venue,
Oz Rock Inn Ulverstone. See attached flyer.
September 2009
9th—Global Harriettes’ R*n @ various locations
26th—Launceston H3 AFL R*n and Piss up @ TBA
October 2009
2-4th—H5 Oktoberfest @ Bronte Park, $70 gets you meal,
accommodation and grog, RSVP to Sonar on 0415164748
17-18th—Burnie HHH Burnie Ten weekend, and as decreed by the
JM’s, this years theme is….Hawaii–One–Oh!!! A Lu’au , huki, huki, huki, huki,
hukilau. Get out your palms, grass skirts and Agent Orange. Register for
the Burnie Ten Footrace separately @ www.burnieten.com.au.

November 2009
2nd—H4 Camp Quality R*n from the RYCT, Hobart
20-21st—Launceston H3’s 1850th R*n, Pirates & Wenches
from the Bayside Vistas, Bridport.
December 2009
31st—LoonRhasH New Years Eve Night on the Terrace, Burnie
January Saturday 30th, 2010 Combined High Noon for Full
Moon and LoonR hasH@ location TBA
July 2-4th, 2010—World Interhash, Kuching.
February 25-27th, 2011—Aussie Nash Hash, Hobart
Burnie HHH upcumming events @ www.burniehhh.blogspot.com
Devonport HHH upcumming events @ www.dhash.com
LoonR hasH upcumming events @www.lunarhash.blogspot.com
Don’t forget you can also get your very own hash email address with
your Hash Name by emailing goneagain@dhash.com!
This trash is now available on line at
www.burniehhh.blogspot.com and www.dhash.com

